Student Accessibility provides services and supports for students based on disability, religion, family status, and gender identity. These accommodations help to uphold educational equity and accessibility within the University of Regina.

**Step 1: Provide Documentation**

- Have documentation completed by the appropriate professional that states how your disability/health condition affects educational participation.
  - For a Learning Disability, bring a copy of an assessment report completed by a Registered Psychologist.
  - For other disabilities/health conditions, provide a completed Confidential Diagnostic Verification Form or a letter outlining the nature of your diagnosis and the impact it has on your learning. This can be found on SA’s main webpage under the Forms section.
- Once obtained, please upload your documentation through the Accommodation Request by following the link below prior to making an appointment.

**Step 2: Make an Appointment**

- Please email accessibility@uregina.ca or call the Student Wellness Centre at (306) 337-2200 to schedule an appointment with an Accessibility Officer. If no one answers, please leave a message with your Student ID and contact number to call back.
- During your appointment, your Accessibility Officer will review your documentation, discuss your learning needs, and help determine which accommodations you are eligible for.
- If you are enrolled in the Collaborative Saskatchewan Polytechnic/University of Regina Bachelor of Science in Nursing (SCBScN) program, you will need to meet with Sask-Polytech’s Accessibility Services first.

**Important Points to Remember**

- Accommodation Letters must be requested **each term** in order for your instructors to receive your accommodation plan.
- Communicate with your instructors to ensure everything is in place for your accommodations.
- Monitor your uregina.ca email account for any communication regarding your accommodations.

For further information, please visit: [www.uregina.ca/accessibility](http://www.uregina.ca/accessibility)